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Dennis M. Clough - Mayor

A Message
from Mayor
Clough

Dear Residents:
I am certain we all look forward to brighter, longer and
warmer days as we enter Spring and turn the corner on the
pandemic. Once again and for the 30th consecutive year,
Westlake has been recognized as a Tree City USA community
for its demonstrated commitment to sound urban forestry
management.
The City earned this distinction by meeting four requirements:
(1) maintaining a tree board or department (2) having a
community tree ordinance (3) spending at least $2 per capita
on urban forestry and (4) celebrating Arbor Day. In addition,
it’s that time of year again for Westlake in Bloom. The
competition was certainly one of last year’s highlights, and
we encourage gardeners and landscapers to compete and
beautify our neighborhoods.
I am very pleased to announce that the State of the City,
sponsored by the Westlake Chamber of Commerce, is
scheduled for May 11. We are also resuming our Memorial
Day Parade, sponsored by the Westlake Kiwanis, the Fourth
of July Parade and Fireworks. I expect that these events
have been highly anticipated and will bring much joy and
excitement to our community, joining neighborhoods, friends
and families together in celebration.
Finally, nothing says Spring like America’s favorite pastime
and the city has four newly minted baseball diamonds at
Clague Memorial Park waiting for young ballpayers to enjoy
this year. Thank you for your patience and cooperation during
this tumultuous year. Let’s all enjoy a welcome shift as we
move towards an environment of recovery and normalcy.
Sincerely,
Dennis M. Clough
Mayor
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Memorial Day Parade And More To Come!

The city is pleased to announce
the return of multiple annual
Spring and Summer events, which
were cancelled last year due to
Covid-19. The Westlake Memorial
Day Parade will be held May
31, sponsored by the Westlake
Kiwanis Club. The Fourth of July
Parade and Fireworks also will return this year, courtesy of
the Recreation Department. The 2021 State of the City is set
for Tuesday, May 11, at 11:30 a.m. at Carrabba’s Italian Grill,
25054 Sperry Dr. The Westshore Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring the event, which will be recorded and made
available on the Westlake Community Access Channel.

2021 Westlake In Bloom Entries

It is once again time for local
green-thumbs to register to
take part in Westlake in Bloom.
Entry is free and can be done
by downloading an entry form
on the city’s website or picking
one up at City Hall, Porter Library, Cahoon Nursery, Dean’s
Greenhouse or Gale’s Westlake Garden Center. Forms must
be returned by Friday, June 25. Completed forms may be
dropped off at the reception desk at City Hall, emailed to
planning@cityofwestlake.org or mailed to 27700 Hilliard
Blvd., Westlake, OH 44145.

Stay Informed About Covid-19

We remain optimistic about progress in the fight against
Covid-19. The City of Westlake continues to provide residents
up-to-date information from public health organizations
about vaccine availability and educational materials, which
can be found on the city's website (www.cityofwestlake.org),
social media pages, the Westlake Community Access Channel
and our local radio station 1680 AM WEST.
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Engineering Department News
Crocker Road Widening

Columbia Road Resurfacing

Utility workers are in
the process of relocating underground utilities for the upcoming
project to extend the
boulevard on Crocker Road from Hilliard
Blvd. to Center Ridge
Rd. with a grass medi- Workers prepare to install new gas lines along the
an and tree boxes. With northbound lane of Crocker Road.
the addition of a southbound right-hand turn lane at Center Ridge Rd. and multiple protected left-hand turn lanes.
This work is expected to reduce maintenance costs while
also improving safety conditions for motorists and safety
services. Although the roadway will remain open, drivers
should plan alternate routes if possible starting in mid-April.

The City of Westlake will contract a bid to resurface Columbia Road, between Detroit Rd. and Hilliard Blvd. from the Bay
Village Corp. line to Center Ridge Rd. This will include the replacement of three inches of asphalt, repairs to catch basins,
curbs and handicap ramps and re-striping the roadway to
meet current standards.

2021 General Road Maintenance Program
This program consists of two different contracts. One
contract covers pavement crack and joint sealing on asphalt
streets, city-owned drives and parking lots. This work is
generally performed on an alternating basis every four
years. The second contract covers crack and joint sealing on
concrete city-owned drives and parking lots, as well as more
than 100 catch basins.

Kenley Court Retention Basin

The city partnered
with
Cuyahoga
County Soil & Water
to apply for a state
grant to improve
the retention basin
around the Point
West Stream. If approved, the project Proposed improvements around Point West Stream.
would enhance drainage and water quality in the area.

Sanitary Sewer Improvements

The Engineering Department is in the process of examining Westlake’s city-wide sanitary sewer system to identify
and address problems and collect data. Common issues that
workers look for include water inflow or infiltration issues
that can lead to flooding.

Community Services Department News
Opening Day Around The Corner!

We will soon unveil the
residents to tour Westlake’s newest city
new Westlake Community
facility and learn more about the services
Services Center (located
and amenities provided. Learn how the
on the spacious Recreation
building design incorporated age friendly
Center campus). This new
considerations to provide an easily
state-of-the-art
building
accessible space, following the philosophy
was funded by the Westlake
of our design team that “architecture
Recreation Renewal, which
shouldn’t come between people and the
residents passed in 2017.
things they want to do.” We are taking
The entrance to the new Westlake Community Services Center awaits
As final touches are being the first patrons who will step through its doors in the weeks ahead. reservations for small group tours, which
completed, we are planning a soft opening by mid-May, offer a prime opportunity to get acquainted with the new
followed by a grander opening in mid-June coinciding with building while adhering
the department’s 40th anniversary. The building houses the to all CDC guidelines. Call
wide array of services provided by the department including: 440-899-3544 to learn
social service outreach, food pantry, volunteer programs, 50- more and please follow
Community
plus activities and programs, multigenerational programs, “Westlake
senior transportation and youth services. We are inviting Services” on Facebook.
The newly completed auditorium.

100 Valentine’s Day Surprises

The Youth Advisory Board and Community Services staff
assembled gift bags and homemade valentines for 100 unsuspecting senior residents for Valentine’s Day. The bags
were filled with chocolates, cookies, hot cocoa and a blank
valentine and pen to encourage the lucky recipients to “payit-forward.” The bags also contained masks and personalized notes written by Community Services staffers. Multiple
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recipients sent “Thank
You” notes to the staff
and Youth Board members, expressing their
gratitude for what was a
much-needed spirit lift
for many.
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Fire Department News

Police Department News

Pat Grealis Celebrates Retirement

Officers Recognized For Exemplary Service

Left to Right: Fire Chief Jim Hughes, Firefighter Pat
Grealis and Mayor Clough at Fire Station #1.

Mayor
Clough
and Fire Chief
Jim Hughes recognized Patrick
Grealis for his 25
years of service
to the city during
a retirement ceremony at Westlake
Fire Station #1 on Friday, March 12.
Grealis received an official Proclamation and an engraved plaque, as well as
an honorary award from the Westlake
Firefighters Local 1814.

Chris Fielding Retires After 25 Years
Firefighter Chris
Fielding
quietly celebrated his
retirement
on
March 13 after 25
years of service to
the City of Westlake.

Firefighter Chris Fielding

The Westlake Police Department is pleased to honor five
officers whose efforts exemplified the department’s commitment to its mission to protect and
serve our community this past
year. The officers earned the following awards for their efforts:
Officer of the Year - Ptl. Dennis Funari (selected by his peers)
Blue Shield Award - Ptl. JP Toth (for
most self-initiated arrests)
Lifesaving Award - Ptl. Matt Craig
& Ptl. Rick Dudas (for their actions
which saved a mentally-disabled
non-ambulatory adult from a house
fire on Feb. 13, 2020)
Employee of the Year - CSO Timothy Gut (selected among non-sworn
department staff)

Mayor Clough and Police Chief Kevin Bielozer presented Ptl.
Matt Craig & Ptl. Rick Dudas each the Life Saving Award.

CSO Tim Gut was voted
Ptl. JP Toth earned the Blue
Employee of the Year 2020. Shield Award.
Ptl. Dennis Funari
was selected by his
peers as the Officer
of the Year 2020.
His colleagues had
banners
made
with his likeness to
commemorate the
achievement.

Ask About Residential Crime Prevention Assessments

Residents can schedule to have their homes assessed using Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design (CPTED) concepts. The use of these concepts
has been shown to lead to a reduction in the incidence and fear of crime and
an improvement in the quality of life. CPTED consists of four key concepts that
overlap and complement each other: Natural Surveillance, Natural Access
Control, Territorial Reinforcement, Maintenance. Assessments can be scheduled
Thursdays or Fridays, Noon to 2 p.m. or 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Email jdancy@
westlakepolice.us to schedule.

Recreation Department News

The Spring/Summer Rec Gazette is out now and available online with information
about program registration, which began March 16. The Rec Gazette will be sent
out digitally through our e-newsletters and posted on the city’s website. If you
wish to receive a copy digitally and do not receive our e-newsletters, please
email us at recinfo@cityofwestlake.org to get on the list.

Renew Rec Memberships Online

Meadowood Is Open!

We will also be offering membership
renewal online starting in April. You
can renew your Recreation Center
membership through our online website at https://webtrac.cityofwestlake.
org/wbwsc/webtrac.wsc/splash.html.
If you wish to add or delete a person
from your membership, those requests
will need to be processed at the Recreation Center.

Meadowood Golf
Course is now open
weather permitting.
Enjoy a round of
golf with friends on
our 9-hole or 18-hole executive course
or on our 5-hole yellow course – perfect
for a quick trip to the course. We offer
daily specials before 3 p.m. Check our
website for current course fees.
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WAC Membership Registration

We are pleased to announce that the
Westlake Aquatic Center and Peterson
Pool will open in early June. Memberships will be available to those who
live and work in Westlake. Complete
details and pricing will be in the Gazette. Memberships will be available
for purchase starting March 23 at the
Rec Center.

Employment Opportunities
Looking for a summer job? We might
have something that you would be
interested in. Check out the city’s
“Employment” page for more details.
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Service Department News
Computer Round-Up

Schedule:
April 12 – April 16, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(Mon-Fri)
April 17, 7:30 a.m. to Noon (Saturday)
Instructions: Drop off your old computer equipment (computers, tablets/E-readers, monitors, components,
printers, etc.) and cellphones at the
Service Center, 741 Bassett Road. Go
to www.cityofwestlake.org/Computer-Household-Hazardous-Waste for a
complete list of items accepted during
the round-up.
Yard Waste Collection
Grass clippings, plants, weeds, flowers,
leaves, etc. are collected weekly by
Rumpke during normal trash collection.
Yard waste can be placed in paper bags
(preferred) or plastic bags, which can be
placed in your Rumpke trash cart or next
to it and must weigh less than 50 lbs.
facebook.com/city.of.westlake.ohio
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Spring Yard Clean-Up Days

Schedule:
April 26 – April 30
May 3 – May 7
Leaf Collection: During these dates
you may rake leaves loose to the
tree lawn. Do not place leaves in the
street. Go to www.cityofwestlake.
org/Daily-Leaf-Update to follow
the collection crew’s progress.

Holiday Collection Schedule

April 2, Good Friday: No delays in
rubbish/recycling collection. Brush
collection will be delayed one day.
May 31, Memorial Day: One-day
delay for rubbish/recycling/brush.

Brush Collection

The city brush truck collects branches
and limbs weekly, at the same time
as regular rubbish collection. Branches and limbs must be bundled with
Hazardous Waste Round-Up
the ends facing the same direction or
Schedule:
placed in a personal can clearly marked
May 10 – May 14, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“Brush.” Bundles must be no more
(Mon-Fri)
than 4 ft. long and 2 ft. wide. BranchMay 15, 7:30 a.m. to Noon (Saturday) es/limbs exceeding these dimensions
Instructions: Drop off your old chem- will not be collected. All thorn and
icals, pesticides, oil-based paints,
pricker branches must be bundled
and other hazardous items at the
with a maximum size of 1 ft. in diamService Center, 741 Bassett Road.
eter. Loose bundles can be tied with
Go to https://www.cityofwestlake.
a non-metallic binder, such as rope or
org/Computer-Household-Hazardtwine. “Brush” stickers are available at
ous-Waste for a complete listing of
the Service Center, City Hall and Comitems accepted during the round-up. munity Services Center.
linkedin.com/company/city-of-westlake-ohio
Text 44145 to 888777
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